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S e fw e  S ir John Stanley, KnigJd, C hief Justice, Mr^ Justice  JBlaif and 
M r. Justice  Banerji.

L A L JI SIXG-H (P L iis ’TiFi') V. GAYA SINGH and  o th e b s  (D e fen d an ts).®
C-mZ Pruced'itre Code, sect ion 2o7A— Execution o f  decree'^Agreem ent f w  sa tis

fa c tio n  o f  judgm ent deht—Agreement wMeh sujpersedes tlhe operation o f
the decree not m,tJdn the terms o f  section 257A.
Meld t lia t au  agreem ent whereby a decree is adjusted , and so rendered 

unenforceable, is n o t w itliin  tbe purview of section 257A of the Code o f Civil 
Procedure. Ham Qhulam  v. JanTci Hai (1), Jhabar Mahooned v. Modan Sonahar
(2), Hulcum Chand Osmal v. Tahar^iimessa B i l i  (3), J ti j i  K am ii v- A nnai B h a tta  
(4), TuTearam v. Ananthhat (5), Venhafa Suhrm iania A yya r  v. Koran Kannan 
A h m d  (6) and  S-urM ssen D ass Serowgee v. Niharan Chander B anerjee  (7) 
referred  to. SCeera Nema  v. Pestonji Dossahhoy (8) and Dhanram Hagho v.
Qan^at SadasJdv (9) dissented from . Dhan ’Bahadur Singh  v. Attandi JPrasad 
(10) and Dalik M alwahi v. TalaJcdhari Singh (11) d istinguished.

T he facts of this case are as follows:— -
OneLalji Singh, on the 3rd of July, 1888, obtained a decree 

against Gaya Singh and others for a sum of Rs. 278-14-0 and 
future interest. The decree was put into execution, and the 
property of the judgmeut-debtors was advertised for sale.
There was found to be due on the 1st of March, 1892, for prin
cipal, interest and cost?, a sum of Es. 331-15-0, and on that 
date the claim was adjusted between the parties in the following 
manner. The judgment-debtors paid to the decree-holAei* the 
sum of Ks. 200; the decree-holder remitted a sum of Rs. 19-15-0; 
and the judgment-debtors gave a mortgage bond to secure the 
balance, namely Bs 112, and undertook to pay that amount in 
two years. The decree was thus satisfied. The judgment- 
debtors paid a portion of the amount so secured, but failed to 
pay the rest, and the decree-holder accordingly brought a suit 
on^his bond to recover the halahce.

•  Second Appeal No. 1388 of 1900, from a decree of C. A. Sherring , Esq.,
D istric t Judge of Benares, dated the lOtli of Septem ber, 1900, confirm ing a 
decree of Babu S rish  Chandra Bose, M unsif of Bonares, dated th e  20th of 
A pril, 1900.

(1) (1884) I .  L . R., 7 All., 124. (6) (1902) I . L . E ., 26 M d , 19
(2) (1885) I. L. B., 11 Calc., 671. (7) (1901) 6  C. W.
IZ) a889) I . L . R., 16 Calc., 504. (8) (1898) I .  L. R., 22 Bom., 693_
(4) (1893) I . L . B., 17 Mad., 382, (9) (1902) I . L. R., 27 Boni.^ 96.
(5) (1900) I..L . B., 25 Bom., 252. (10) (1896) I. L. R„ 18 All., 43S.

(11) (1896) I. L. B ., 18 All., 479,
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J903 The defence-set up was that the bond was void by reason of
— the provisions of section 257A of the Code of Civil Procedure, 

Singh the sanction of the Court not having been obtained to the
Gaya agreement by which the decree was adjusted. The Court of first
SisGH. instance (Munsif of Benares) dismissed the suit, holding that it

was not maintainable having regard to section 257 of the Code, 
The plaintifi appealed, and the lower appellate Court (District 
Judge of Benares) on similar grounds dismissed the appeal. 
The plaintiff thereupon appealed to the High Court.

Dr. Batisk Cha'ndra Bunerji, Munshi Haribans' Sakai and 
Munshi Gokul Prasad, for the appellant.

Mr. 8. B. Sarhadhicary, for the respondents,
S t a n l e y ,  C.J,—Tliis appeal raises a question as to the true 

interpretation of a section of the Civil Procedure Code, namely 
sfection 257A, which has been the subject of great divergence of 
opinion in the several High Courts, and which is to be found 
in the portion of Chapter X IX , whioh deals with the mode of 
executing decrees. The plaintiff Lalji Singh, on the 3rd of 
July, 1888, obtained a decree against the defendants Nos. 1 to 
3 for a sum of Rs. 278-14-0 and future interest. The decree 
was put into execution, and the property of the jadgment- 
debtors was advertised for sale. There was found to be due on 
the 1st of March, 1892, for principal, interest and costs, a sum 
of Bs. 331-15-0, and on this date "the fullowiug adjustment of 
the claim was arrived at between the parties. The judgment- 
debtors paid to the decree-holder a sum of Rs. 200, and the 
decree-holder having remitted a sum of Rs. 19-15-0, the judg
ment-debtors gave *a mortgage bond to secure the balance, 
namely Rs. 112, and undertook to pay that amount in two years.-, 
The decree was thus satisfied. The judgmcut-debtors made 
some payments on foot of the amount so secured, but failed to 
pay the entire sum, and in consequence the plainjiiff instituted 
the BU.it out of which this appeal has arisen to recover th.© 
amount remaining due on foot of the mortgage bond.

The defence was set up that the bond was void by reason of 
the provisions of section 257A of the Code, the san«ction of the 
Coiu:t not having been obtained to the agreement by whioli the 
claim was adjusted. The Court below decided that this sectipc.
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was fatal to the pLuntiff’s cliiim and disnus:<od the suit. Henoc 1003 
the presGiit appeal has been preferred. As the iiiithorities upon " j 
the true iDGaiiiiig' of section 257A were ooiifiioting, the case Tras Sinuh
referred to a Bench of three Judges. Gat;̂

The mortgage bond sued 011 is dated the 1st of March, 1892.
It recites the decree of the 3rd of Jiilj; ISSS, the amoiiDt due 
oil foot of it, the advertiseiriejit for sale of the judgtnent-debtors’ 
property and the agreement for the adjastment of the decree in 
the manner wliich I have stated. After these recitals the mort
gagors hypothecate a share in certain property as security for 
the payment of tlic sum of Es. 112 in two years, -with interest 
at the rate of 8 annas per cent, per mensem  ̂ and promise to pay 
the same. The bond then contains a covenant on the part of 
the mortgagors for payment of the interest, ŷifch a proTision 
that in ease of default in such payment, the plaintiff should 
have power to realize liis money with interest at the rate of 12 
annas per cent, per mensem; and it also contains a covenant 
on the part of the mortgagors for payment of tlie entire princi
pal amount and interest within the stipulated time. The other 
provisions of the deed it is not material to ret forth. From the 
terms of this document it will be seen that by it there ŵ as a 
complete adjustment of the phvintift’s dccree. Upon it3 execu
tion the decree oeased to be enforceable, and the plaintiffs 
remedy was, as it seems to me, upon the mortgage bond, and 
upon that alone. The Court of first instance dismissed the suit, 
on the ground that the bond was a satisfaction of the plaintiff’s 
decree, and was entered into without the consent of the Court, 
and was within the purview of section 26TA of the Code, and 
void under the provisions of thai; section. The learned Munsif 
relied upon several decisions, and amongt5t others, upon that of the 
Bombay High Court in Haera Nmna v. Pestonji Dossahhoy *(1),

Upon appeal the l)istrict Judge held that the adjustment 
amounted to a giving of time for payment of the decree> and 
also provided for the payment of a siim iu excess of the 
due, and was in contravention of the section 
which I  have roferredj the sanction of the Com’t wMoh: passed'  ̂
the deoreo to the agreeiiient not having been obtained*

(1) [ i m )  I. L, B., 22 Bojq., Ss)3,
' ''' ■ '
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1003 Tilt! eection 111 question runs as follows ;—“ Every agreement}
■ to give time for tlie satisfaction of the judgincnt-dcbt sliall be 

Sis-Git void; iinless it is made for consideration and with tlac, sanction
Gaya 0̂ ’ l̂ie Com’t wliioli imsscd tlio decreC; and suck Court deenis tliu

SiKGir. consideration to be, under the oircumstaiices, reasonable.
“ Every agreement for the satisfaction of a judgment-debt^ 

which provides for the payment, dircctly or indirectly, of any 
sum in excess of the sum due or to accrue due under the decree, 
shall be void, unless it is made with the like sanction.

Any sum paid in contravention of the provisions of this 
section shall be applied to the satisfaction of the judgment-dcbt, 
and the surplus, if  any, shall be recoverable by the judgment- 
debtor.”

This section has been variously interpreted l)y the several 
High Courts. By some it has been interpreted to mean that an 
agreement made in coutraveution of it» provisions, that is 
without the sanction of the Court, is void in toio and for all 
purposes ; by others it has been held that the term void 
means void only for the purposes of execution proceedings, aud 
not void for all purposes. One of the earliest cases bearing 
upon tbe subject is that of Earn Ghulaw v. JanJd Mai (1). In 
that case the consideration for a mortgage in rcspect of which 
the suit was brought, consisted partly of the amount of two 
decrees held by the mortgagee against the mortgagor. The 
mortgagor pleaded failure of consideration as a bar to the 
enforcement of the mortgage, basing his plea on the fact that 
the mortgagee had not certified the adjustment of the decrees 
as provided by section 258 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 
and therefore the decrees were still in force under the terms of 
that section. Mahmood, J., commenting upon section 258, 
o b s e r v e s “ I  hold that the adjustment of a decree out of Courtj, 
if  never certified to the Court, is ineffectual only so far as the 
execution of that decree is concerned; but that if  such adjust  ̂
m . nt is made by an agreerpcnt in itself valid, .such agreement  ̂
lil e othor law’ful contracts, l )ecomes the busis of a right whichi if  
intringed, can afford a cau:c of action for a separate suit not- 
wijhBtaiidiiig the provisiont' of section 244 of tho Code of ClTil 

(1) (1884) I. L. It.. 7 All..
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Procedure. There is no provision in oitr la^ whicli tenders jgog
such agreement, void or otherwise illegal  ̂ and in the jiresent —
case if  the plaintiff-respondent attempts, in breach of the con- Sinqh
tract contained in the mortgage deed, to o x e c i i i r e  the d e c r e e S j  G a y a

the amount ŶhorGof lias already boon iuoluded in the consider- Singh.
ation of the decd  ̂ he ’s;\’ill render himself liable to a separate 
suit by the defendant-appellant in which full relief could be 
awarded.” The Bombay High Court took a different view of 
this section, but in a later decisionj to w4iioh I  shall presently 
refer, the earlier decisions, as I understand them, of that Court 
were not followed. In the case of Jhahav Mahomed v. Modan 
SonaJiar (1) the question came up for consideration before a 
Bench of the Calcutta High Court. In that case the plaintiff 
had obtained a decree against the defendant, in execution of 
which the latter was arrested. A compromise was effected 
between the parties out of Court, by which it was arranged that 
the defendant judgment-debtor should execute an instalment 
bond, providing for payment of the entire amount of the bond 
with interest in default of payment of any instalment. The 
faet of the decree having thus been satisfied was not certified 
to the Court. The defendant having failed to pay an instal
ment, the plaintiff instituted a suit to recover the amount due 
under the bond. The Judge of the Small Cause Court before 
whom the case came submifcted the following, as also another 
question, for the decision of the High Court, namely “ whether 
section 257A of the Code of Civil Procedure would bar the 
institution of a separate suit on the instalnaent bond, the bond 
not having been executed with the sanction of the Court.’̂
Garth, C.J. and Ghose, J., before -̂ yhom the reference came, 
held that the instalment bond was not an agreement to give 
time for the satisfaction of a judgment-debt,” within the mean
ing of section 257A of the Code. “ 'We agree,” they observe,
“ with the Allahabad High Court that the provisions of that 
section are only intended to prevent any binding agreements 
between judgment-debtoi’S and judgment-creditorS; for extending 
the time for enforcing decrees by execution without considera
tion and without the sanction of the Court. Those provisions

(1) (1885) 1 .1,, E., 11 Oalo„ G71.
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1903 not intenclGcl- to prevent the pni’tics from entering into a
“T------- - fresh contract for the paynient of the jiiclgracnt-deht by instal-JjAXitTI ”
Singh: mciJt?, or in any other way, and any such fre(5h contract, of
Gaya. course, could only bo enforced by a fresh suit/^ They then

Sjsg-h, observed that they coiild not agree with the view which the
Bombay High Court had taken of this question. In the case 
of Hifjlcuin Chanel Oswal v. Taliwrunnessa Bihi (1), in which a 
bond had likewise been given in satisfaction of the balance of 
decretal money with interest, it was likewise held that section 
257A ŵ as framed to prohibit the enforcement of an agreement 
of the kind mentioned in it, if  made without the sanction of the 
Court in esecution of the decree, but was not intended to take 
away the right of parties of entering into a fresh contract, 
either for payment of the judgment-dcbt, to give time for such 
payment, or for the payment of a larger sum than might be 
covered by the decree, if it be for a proper consideration. 
Prinsep and Ghose, JJ., in their juclgment, say :—“ It seems 
to us that it is only in the event of an ap])lication being made 
to enforce the agreement entered into bctvreen the parties 
under the bond in the course of the execution of the decree 
that an objection like’that now”raised could have been success
fully made. Section 257A finds its place in the Procedure 
Code in the Chapter headed “ Of the execution of decrecs ” under 
division E— Of the mode of exocntiug decrees;’̂  and there 
can therefore be no reasonable doubt that what the Legislature 
had in view in framing that section was simply to prohibit the 
enforcement of an agreement of the kind mentioned therein 
if made without the sanction of the Court in execution of the 
decrce. Again in tlio JNIadras High Court in the case of Juji 
Kamti V. Annai BJiaita (2) it W'as hold that an instalment 
bond executed by a judgment-dcbtor in favour of the decree- 
holder, and in consideration of the benefit of tlie decree being 
given np was not void as an agreement falling under section 
257A of the Civil Procedure Code. In Tuharam, v. Ananthhat
(o), the case to which X have already alluded, where a mortgage 
bond vras given for an amount which included a sum duo under

(1) (1889) I, L. K„ 1C Calc., 504. (2) (1803) I. L , !{., 17 Mad,, 382,'
(3) (lOOO) I .L .  E „2 5 B o m „  252, .
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a (lecreô  and made the wlicle amonut payable in instalments, 
it ■was lield that tlie mortga';e bond did not suspend the right 
to execute the decrce. but it put an end t3 the remedy on the Singh
decree, and substituted the 'nortgage bond, aud Avas therefore gaVa
not an agreement to give time for the satisfaction of the judg- îkgs.
ment-deht, and did not fall within section 257A. The learned 
Chief Jnstice, Sir Lavrrence Jenkins, reviewed and explained 
the earJier decisions in the Bombay High, Court, which were 
supposed to be authorities for the proposition that such an 
agreement was in contravention of the provisi.ons of scction 
257A, nnd void for all purposes, with the object of sliowing 
that they did not support any such proposition, and he held 
that the mortgage bond in suit did not, according to iti3 true 
construction, purport; to suspe nd temporarily the right to execute 
the decree, but to put an end to the remedy on the decree, and 
to replace it with a mortgage bond; that the bond was iViolf 

the actual and present~satisfaction of the judgment, and being 
such, it necessarily followed that it was not an agreement to 
give tiine for the satisfaction of a judgment, for sucb an agree
ment ex- -vi termini implied that there had‘been no. actual satis
faction, but merely a stipulation for a future satisfaction/’ “ la  
other w ords,lie observes, “ the agreement to v/hich the first 
paragraph of .section 257A relates is one which suspends, and 
docs not destroy, the right-̂  of execution consequent on the 
decree.” In the case of Venkata Suhramania Ayyar v. Koran 
Kannan Ahmod (1),' in which a judgment-dcbtor cxooiited a 
jnortgage bond in favour of the docrce-holder promising pay
ment of the amount of the decree by instalments^ it was 
provided in the mortgage.bond that in default of payment .of 
an instalment the decree-lioldcr sliould be entitled to recover 
the amount due by executing the decree, it was held, and pro
perly, in my Opinion, if  I may say so, that the mortgage was a 
contract to give time for tbe payment of the judgment’ debt 
within the meaning of section 257A, and was void for want of 
the sanction of the Court. In his judgment the learuexi CKxef 
Justice, Sir Arnold White, observes It seom  ̂ to me eley  
that bn the true construction of the bond the document purports.

(1) (1902) T, L, E.,,26 MacL, 139,
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1903 to give a two-fold remedy to the plaintiff on failure by the
T aTji—  defendants to pay tlie instalmonti mentioned in the l)ond—first,
SiNaii a right to sue for the balancc of Rs. 7,600; sooondly, a right
gIta to recovcr the balance by execiitiilg the decroc. It is clear from
SiNsir, dccrec wa". not intended to be extinguished by the

bond, but, on the contrary, to remain in force. There was 
therefore, no acljostmcnt of the deoree.” Later on in his judg
ment the Chief Justice says I tliinlv the real tost is that 
adopted by the Bombay High Court in the case reported in 
I. L. K., 25 Bom., 252. I f  the parties agree that the judgment 
debt qud judgment debt shall be put an end to, section 257A 
does not render void the new contract. The new contract 
does not give time for the satisfaction of the judgment debt, 
since this judgment debt no longer exists. I f  the judgment 
debt is still alive, a new contract like that contained in the 
bond in the present case to pay the judgment debt appears to 
me, although it may be supported by fresh consideration, to be 
an agreement to give time for the sacisfiction of the judgment 
debt, and therefore void under section il57A.’’

There remain two cases to which I would refer before I 
deal with the two oasos in this High Court xipon which much 
reliance has been placed by the learned counsel for the I’o- 
spondents. The first is the case of H arkmm Dass Serowgee v. 
Nihamn Ghander Banerjee (1). In that case the plaintiffs had 
obtained a deoree against the defendant Nibaran Chander 
Banerjee, and in execution of it had arrested him. To secure 
his release from arrest, Mbaran paid a certain sum of money, 
and together with his co-defendants executed a promissory note 
for a sum which was made up of the balance of the decretal 
amount and costs thou duo, or to become due, in respect of a 
bond which they agreod to execute for tlio balance. The sanc-̂  
tion of the Court was not obtained to this agreement, nor was 
satisfaction of the decree entered up. The suit was instituted; 
upon the promissory note and as a dofencc section 257A of 
the Code was relied upon. Sale, J., adhered to the decisions o f; 
the Madras and Calcutta High Courts, and held that the Bectio  ̂
is fi bar only to execution proceedings in respect of agreements

(1) (1901)l 0 c, W, 27.
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therein meiitionccl, and does not proliibit their euforceaiejifc 2Bus
by separate s u it .  He obsorvcsj in the course of h is  judgmcntj La i^
that the cffect of the authorities in the Bombay and Allah- Sikgh

abad Courts is that that vScction has a -wider operation, and 
agreomouts w h ic h  fall W 'ithin it arc void for all p u r p o s e s H e  Sxsgh.

docs not refer, and apparently his atfcontion -was not directed, to 
the decision of the Bombay High Court in the oaso reported in 
I. L. E., 25 Eom.j 252, to which I have referred. There was 
thus at the time when the judgment last quoted w'as delivered 
a consensus of opinion in the Bombay, Madras and Calcutta 
High Courts, that an agreement wdiereby a decree is adjusted 
and so rendered unenforceable in execution does not come within 
the purview of section 252A of the Code. Since, however, the 
case before us was argued, this consensus has been interrupted by 
a Bench of the Bombay High Court, which has refusod to accept 
the decision in Tukaram v. Aiiardhkat (1). This is the ease of 
Bliammm Ragho v. GanjMt Badashiv (2), in which Orowe and 
Aston, JJ., folloAved the ruling in Eeerct Neema Y . Festoiiji 
Dossabhoij (3), and practically, as I think, refused to folloŵ  the 
later authority.

I now come to the two eases in this High Court upon which 
reliance has been placed as svTpportiiig the contention that the 
mortgage bond, the subject-matter of this suit, was given iu 
contravention of the provisions of section 257A, and is there
fore void. The first of these casea is Dhan Bahadwr Singh v.
A'liandi Prasad (4). In that case a judgment-debtor asked for
time to pay the decretal amount. The decree-’holders agreed to 
give time on condition that he should give them a Imndi for 
Bs. 1,500, which represented a portion of the decree-holders’ 
claim which had been dismissed as barred by limitation. The 
judgment-debtor gave the hundi, hivt the sanction of the Court to 
the transaction was not obtained. In a suit by the deorce- 
holders to recover the amount secured by the hundi, it was held 
that the transaction was one within the contemplation of sec
tion 257A, and inasmuch as it had been made without the sanc
tion of the Court it could not be enforced. It is to hie dbserred

-) (1900) I. L. K .,25  Bam., 25^. (3) (189S) 1.1/. 22 Bom., 69.J*
■3} (ISJ02) I. L . B., 87 Bom., 98. ^4) (1896> I . L . E*, 18 A ll ,  435*
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19Q3 ill this ease tliat tlic agreomeiifc did not and wâ  not intended to
be tui adjiit:'tment or ^atisfuction of the dcci’co : it an agi’cc- 

SiNdH nicnt to give time for tlic î 'utî f̂aotion of tho judgment debt̂  and
CrlrA Jucrclj suspended  ̂ but did not extingui>h; the right uf cxcuiition

' of the decree. Properly  ̂therefore  ̂an it h'cem̂  ̂to mo, it v̂as held
that the agroemcut '\vus in contravention of section 257A. The 
learned Jiidge.-i who hoard the appeal, however, in the course of 
their judgment, comnioiit upon tho decision of the Calcutta High 
Court in the case of Biihum Ghcmd Osival v. Talmvurmemi Bibi 
to ■̂ yhich I have referred. They say :—“ The Disti’ict Judge 
considered that tho docibion of tlio Calcutta High Court in 
IhihiDM Cliand Oswal v. T'tf.karmmmsa Blhi applied. So it did 
ftpply, hut we entirely disfiCnt from the view of the law therein 
expounded. Where the Lcgitflature has thouglit right to declarc 
an agreement void, unless the Legislature exproHsly limitj the 
application of it,-i enactment, Courts are bonnd to give effect to 
it. There is no such limitation to be found in section 267A.” 
This case clearly docs not govern the caî e before us, but in it, no 
doubt, dissent is cx])ressed from the decî sion in Ilukuriu Ghaml 
OsiiKol V .  2\ilu(.ru7inctsHa BlhL A similar cane is that of JDalu 
MLLlivahl V .  Palakilhcir i Hingh reported in tho Bainc volume of 
tho Indian Law Heporti at p. 4.79, and decided by the same 
JiidgoB. In that case tho plaintiff had obtained a decree against 
the defendant which was transferred to the Collector for execu
tion, the property sought to be sold in executioii being ancestral. 
In the Collcct'jr’s Court tho parties entered into an agreement 
for the payment of the decretal amount by instalments, to which 
the decrec-holder a,st'onted on the condition that the judgment- 
dchtor should, pay enhanced intere;-.t on the decretal amount. 
When the decree-holder applied in the exe(nibion department for 
the realisation of tho* excels interest, the judgment-debtor 
refused to pay it, alleging that the agreement was void, being in 
contravention of -section 257A of the Code. The plaintiff tlieil 
brought a suit to recover snoh enhanced interest, which -was dis- 
ijixssed by the Court below, and a’ijo by the appellate Court, on 
the ground that the agreement was in contravention of section 
i'57A, .xnd therefore not enforceable. In this case, too, the judg- 
laent was not intended to bê  find was not extinguished by thfe
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agreoraoiit. Neither of tlicse decisions, tlicrefore, is applicable 1903
to the eagc which is before us. Here t!ic mortgage bond in suit 
was given as a complete satisfaction of the judgment debt. The Sihqh
right to exeoute the judgment Tvas not merely suspended b}’’ it̂  gaya
but was cxtitiguirfhed. Conseqncntlj"̂  as it appears to me, upon 
the true construction of section 257A, the mortgage bond was 
not an agreement within the purview of that section. In inter
preting an Act̂  as also a deed or contract  ̂the meaning is to be found 
not so much in strict propriety of language as in the subject- 
matter or occasion on which the language is used, and in the 
object which is aimed at—Qui haeret in liter a Imeret in cortice.
The words in section 257A.—^̂ Every agreement to give time 
. , . . shall be void/’ occurring as they do in the chapter of
the Code which deals with the execution of decreeŝ  are not,
I  think, to be interpreted, as they would doubtless be in a 
Code of substantive law, as amounting to an absolute prohibi
tion against any such agreement, but mu;:t be read in con
nection with the subject-matter of the chapter of the Code of 
which the section forms part, that is, the chapter dealing with 
the execution of decrees, and so read, must bo cbnstrned as for
bidding the enforcement of an agreement entered into in contra
vention of the section while a decree is subsisting and enforce
able. The section presupposes the existence of an enforceable 
judgment. This is apparent from the last clause of it, which 
provides that any sum which may be paid in contravention of 
the provisions of the section is to be applied to the satisfaction 
of the judgment debt.

I approve of the ruling in the case of Tulcarmi v. Anant* 
hhat- It is not necessary in this appeal to determine whether or 
not an agreement made in contravention of section 267A is void 
for all purposes when the decree in reference to which it is made 
is still enforceable.

For these reasons I  would allow the appeal, set aside the 
decrees of the Courts below, and remand the case to the Court 
of first instance under the provisions of Boetion 662 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure with directions to readmit the suit 
under it;:5 original number in the register, and proceed to
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1903 determine it on' the meritt̂ . The respondent should  ̂ I  think,
--------  pay the costs of this appeal, and other costs ,should follow the

SiKQH event.
G a y a  B a n e r J I ,  J.—-I agree with the learned Chief Jiintioe that the

SiKSH. mortgage bond upon which the plaintiff appellant’s niit is bâ od 
is not an agreement contemplated by section 257A of the Code 
of Civil Procedm’e. In my judgment the agrecmeut referred 
to in that section is an agreement which, whilst keeping alive 
the judgment debt as a jadgment debt, suspends the operation of 
the decree. This is clear, not only from the position which the 
section occupies in the Code, but also from its provisions read 
as a whole. The scction appears in Chapter X IX  which relates
to the execution of decrees, and under Division E, which is
headed *̂ '0f the mode of executing decrees,’̂  and the last para
graph of it provides for the application of any sum paid in con
travention of its provisions “ to the satisfaction of the judgment 
debt.” This cannot be done unless there is a subsisting judg
ment debt. The section, therefore, presupposes the exii-tence of- 
a judgment debt. "Where the judgment debt is extinguished, in 
whole or in part, by the substitution for it of a contract of mort
gage, such a contract cannot be regarded as an agreement to give 
time for the satisfaction of a judgment debt within the purview 
of geotion 257A, as a judgment debt to the extent to which it 
has been extinguished is no longer in existence. The mortgage 
in such a case is only an adjustment of the decree wn’thin the 
meaning of section 258. If the adjustment has not been certi
fied to the Court, it shall not be recognised by the Court execut
ing the decree, which will execute the decree in spite of the 
adjustment. Section 257A, how'ever, has no application to sucK 
a case. In the present instance the plaintiff decroo-holder did 
not, it is true, certify the adjustment, but he has never sought 
to exccute the decree, and, in fact, ho has allowed the decree to 
become incapable of execution by lapse of time. The decree has 
thus become totally extinct, and its place has been taken by the 
mortgage which is the basis of the present suit. To such a mort
gage section 257A has, as I have already said, no application* 
As pointed out by the learned Chief Justice, there is on this 
poipt a consensus of ̂ opinion in the High Courts of Calcutta and
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Madras, and in Tuharam v . Ananthhai (1) the High Cour of jqq^

Bombay also held the same vicAV. I  am not aware of any — -------. Law I
rilling of this Court to the contrary. The two cases reported in Sinoh
the ISth volume of the Indian Law Reports, Allahabad Scries, gIyx
on which reliaticc has been placed on behalf of the respondents, Sikgh.
and with reference to which the Court.=5 helow have dlsmisBed the 
sjit, are clearly distinguishable. This has been fully shown in 
the judgment of the learned Chief Justice, and it is unneces
sary to go over the same ground. In the earlier of the two cases 
J)}wy7i Bahadur Singh v. Anandi Prasad (2) there are some 
observations in the concluding portion of the judgment which 
may be regarded as supporting the contention of the respondents.
I f  by those observations the learned Judges who decided the 
case intended to place upon section 257A a different interpreta
tion from that which has been adopted above, I  am, with all
dcfcrence, unable to agree with them. The same remarks apply 
to the recent case of Dhanrain Magho y. Ganpat Sadashiv (3).
For the above rea'sons I hold that section 257A is not fatal to the 
plaintiff’s claim, and I concur in the order proposed.

B l a i r , J.— I  concur in the conclusion at which the learned 
Chief Justice has arrived, and also in the reasons which have 
led him to that conclusion.

- By T H E  C o u r t .— Wo allow the appeal, set aside the decrees 
of the Courti below, and remand the case to the Court of first 
instance under the provisions of section 562 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure, with directions to re-admit the suit under its original 
number in the register and proceed to determine it on the merits.
The respondents are to pay the costs of this appeal, and all 
other costs will follow the event.

decreed and catcse remanded.
(1) (1900) I. L. R., 25 Bom., 253, (2) (18S6) I. L. R., 18 All., 435

(3) (19G2J I, L. R., 27 Boro., 96,
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